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ME,! uXXXF XXCX: MXOXMu to vo XI hear asc-^sats 

next in No. 74~f6G.- Muuiop against Backovvxi.

Mr. Evans, yoa rug proceed wkiioysr you arcs ready 

0 MX* hnOTKBNT o::? MASK L. IVANS* ESP.

3M IXOXoy.' MG1 PETITIONER

I<5R. EVANSs Mr- Chief Justice and. jnry- it please 

the Court.:

due r Title l'v of the La'or ilferoguntunf oxciag 

anti Disclosure Act/ the Secretary of Labor is given 

exclusive authority to tile a civil action to set reside 

a iuii6n election conducted in violation or the provisions 

of the Act.

The Court of iypealn tor tha Third circuit in rid 

cast, held that an uneueernful union office seakery though 

bto by to. dot fro a bringing or action yD hit cm 

ft set suiuo for oXeation,. ir-.ay bring an action against the 

union and the Secretary of Labor to compel the Secretary 

to tile the suit, coven ohough the Secretary load already 

dn@4, after an investigation, that the member's 

co. ro5J.cxnf wa■ - tmHvs rztoexons ...

The case arcs x or a. complaint fi loci with the 

Secretary by I&spordcnt Euckowiki vhllkging that there were 

violations in the conduct of an election in which he ran 

oreuecessfuXXy for the poo scion of dietriot director ox a



Uri tea Stc clworkar-n Itlatriei.»

-

respect to elections in five other steelworkers districts 

fr-d after an investigation of each complaint, the Secretary 

filed suit to set aside tor? of those eloehions bv o .Vo; 

determined not to file

district because ha concluded on the basis of his 

investigation that the violations in that district did not 

affect the outcome of the election,

Bachowski then brought the present action in the 

' ■ set t

outcome and that the : !s refusa' to ba.bv ; a. action

v arbitrar7 and n; a; aha ion a ,

The complaint sought an order compelling th 

Secretary to bring an action in his name to set aside the 

election directing the Secretary and the union to 

extend the statutory 60-day period within which the 

V;. ore Vary may rile ••sure an action.

The District Court dismissed the complaint on 

•isdicfcic t

It held that the factual basis for the Secretary’e 

determination tha lations did not affect the outcome

ah 'tha eeaatt . la a jccl. t: jm ■ . h :..v, he at ' ha heat

'ha. a,a o: ■'.:.la;..- <-•} a.1; a cr;ph ht: -ra inaral by the 

Sc o.cetary to be 'onmeritoriou* *



tent .with th*

3x; ::oy :.;:x-i3Zi\ rearr.o ci Ti j ft of ill : lot • •. .eve • •.? it could 

permit a cm :pplnl r-1:-g ion mooter to circumvent the facte-" 

taryfa sera cning fuacdfcon toaor it:.: tct avid subject tie

i ly 1 isicn.

affairs that ft a hat wa ; so carefully designed to prevent, 

The mechanism -idiat was established by Congress to 

enforce the election rights guaranteed under Title IV 

reflects a felicate balance between the need or. the ore 

hand to provide effective remedies for election abuses an 

the Congressional concern on the other hand to avoid 

unnecessary interference in internal union affairs.

Congress feara .1 that needle •••. .intervention might 

endanger union self-government and then weaker?. unions in 

their role as bargaining representatives.

a : :s’ . o' c U. o t - / • it et v. ’.1 -

mafcoly was g. red, Conga-ess considered and rejected a. 

s'-' sic of proposals that would have aataorieud individual 

union members tc bring suit to set aside an election,

It was thought -that such individual suits, filed, 

perhaps, by union ■*- by uns issful candidates as a kind 

of preelection .infight!-vg acr.ic impos-:;, upon ihe iv;i o ic the 

substantial burden of responding to un 

potentially harassing complaints and would place , in the 

P: a d hilitrtiroj cloud r the cloud of the



elected officers.

In the end, Congress chose to rely upon the 

discretion and erpvrti.se of the Secretary of Labor to per- 

foavii a dispart;donate ncroenirc/ fun ;tlo.n, separating cat the 

meritorious from the unmeritorious complaints and filing an 

action in his name with respect to those complaints that 

he found to .be meritorious.

The individual*s rode in trie enforcement sebsne 

is an essential but a very limited cne. He triggers the 

Secretary’s investigative and enforcement authority. V7ith- 

out his complaint, the Secretary can take no action, but 

once the Secretary's authority has been invoked*- he and 

he alone has the power to bring an action against the 

union to Set aside the election within 60 days of the time 

the. complaint was filed and then only if he finds probable; 

cam-3 to believe both, the violations occurred in the 

Conduct of the election and that those violations may have 

affected the outcome of the election.

And this Court accordingly hold in the Calhoon 

case that the Act prohibits union members from instituting 

a privato suit tc -sot aside an election.

The intention of Congress war to interpose the 

Secretary between the complaining member and the courtroom 

in order to protect unions from potentially frivolous 

litigation and a consequent unnecessary interference with



/

fchGir internal functions,

As 'this Court stated in Trbovioh. the intention 

W.-.; to insula-':-;; ix - vmirni from any o: ..plrint ihrp dome not 

appear meritorious, both to tin■: complaining- union member 

and to the Secretary of Labor.

The Court held in Trbovich that the Act4 s 

objectives would not be detested by permitting the member 

to intervene in an action aXreedy initiated by the Secretary 

so long as that intervention nare limit; •-d to isnaot 

presented in the Secretary’s complaint.

The Court also held that the intervening member 

may not add issues which hr. original.':.'/ complained of to the 

Secretary but chi oh the Secretary found 'anneitorious 

because that would be a circumvention of the very screening 

function that uaci been assigned tinder .the Act to the 

Secretary,

In our view, the Third Circuit’s holding in the 

present case would permit a much mere burdensome 

than the one that the Court held impermissible in Trbc ich 

and that would oven more clearly allow a. member to circum- 

' the Secretary’s screening functi ?n.

Although, a suit to review f.K. Ivor-erar/ ’ 

cr m.lv.atio:-. that litigation is unwarranted would inform, 

perhaps, the suit against the Secretary of Labor, >

un.ion might wo 11 be named the defendant as, indeed, the



union was named the defendant in this case*

But even if v?xxa net n-j.nxxi, if would. he et a. 

practice! valtox, e joeudiul the union to participate, 

presumably as -an intervenor? but no Mess than as an amicus 

in order to protect its right3 in this — what a.. to

the critical stage of the litigation.

inat : : the
Secretary's refusal to file suit was xc ireproperly~bcse::l as 

to be arbitrary and capricious would obviously he damaging 

in the immediate future because a suit would presuMably to 

filed by the Secretary, but in the long run because the 

issues had been fully adjudicated, on a different burden.,

' ' Y-p, but fully adjudicated in the first action.

hiv ’ la the ax is s o cl: this gave axing; ; .. x'v.Xe- ‘Ida 

issue presumably is the propriety of the Secretary’s 

investigation and decision**=vnhing with respect to this 

pa?;: .1 cular complaint,- it is inc vitcu vx that - avsng the

going to bss inquired into, is the ty

of the elec '-.ion itself, which is really tat ultimata way 

you test to too whether the Secretarys s decision was 

arbitrary and ; -apricious.

?fcw, if fcho Court ultimately he lei fch.vb the 

Socc.etary abused his lit: ex avion in foilsus to bring an 

•-ction upon tho member’s complaint, the union would be at 

-char rhcriSi.rhd either to try to pexsuacki the xsii.tf-.-.a



judge# if it ayuG be+ora iuie same judge# -chat he was wrong 

ir the first prase, or if different judge were assigned 

to the case# the union would have to put on its whole case 

ayarn. That doul in burden is liar graatai than tlie burden 

Hor:.grass then.-;/ ,t it uus ionosirg on the arior.,

Svra if the Court found# as it probably would# 

that the Secretary’s actions were not arbitrary and capri- 

clous # the union would still have boon put to substantially 

the: same burden in participating in the suit to review the 

Secretary's determination that it would have been put !x> 

if che individual member could have filed on hi 

It Is the same burden that Ccncrass wa 

against# the burden of responding to potentially drive lQu.- 

and harassing complaints.

In the end# no matter what result the 

Court reaches on the member's suit to .review the 

■ceo:■ on.carious# ..io elected officers >f line unions ootid,

uurung tea potuod of fit .is litigation - - presumably subse- 

■unmt nppeale * — be functioning urdhu; a cloud upon their 

title to office..

That, alone# we submit# would substantially defeat 

■'■hn hut’s policy of requiring prompt toroettior cl election 

:- *■ IP' no. ucui.y v.c free the ej■ ouc.d oifiniois from the 

debilitating effectu of the confiruinn- doubt as to flair 

legitimacy.

i nxs own.

; was leg! 33 t

.ally . : "u ■0*°U3

he Pistri g-!-

■ the Seeratary1s



is substantially the result 

that Congress sought to prohibit in giving the Secretary 

the exclusive authority to bring a poet-election lawsuit.

Unions under the Third Circuit's rule, could be 

haled into court without limitation» They would be subject 

to potentially frivolous complaints, and. the SecretaryJ3 

authority to insulate the union from those complaints and 

free: an imr.-. rrv-;:/ ineeriereryvviv.b their infc-rnr-.'L 

affairs would be wholly emasculated.

Eir screening function, in effect, would bo trans

ferred to the courts.

The Court of Appeals* re op on -e to thin u reponent 

v;in'.ch Ai 'p- r parrots Ip tic brie Opivorr ~,t pogco 

iA to 11A of the petition of the Government — the Appendix 

to the petition of the Government.

The Court stated first that a suit to i.-fivi-cv the 

So'nectary's decision not to sun would not subject nninna-to 

uppc' ops cry :i r^pllipc .t because the . ;oor:tarp : / bv- ds.'i on. 

wov.lc. bs overt'.rcaed cr-.iy when there wus a compelling stowin 

tint he ignored a meritorious complaint.

But to say that there would be a hop 

tbs complaining moter does not negate the intrusion. The 

interference is not simply the ultimate danger of 

the election overturned but the vary process of the 

judicial review which ne Ls a response to



jit?ii.is that the r.-j .. -fro'-, wsf; unvairo.

Congress recognised that a union’s internal 

affairs are intruded ip on and its resource's are raced 

whenever it is haled into court, co defer*a its e..oci:ion 

and that is why it sought to insulate the union from frivo- 

1cms complaints. If the only worry were the ultimate over- 

turning of the election, there would have been no need to 

insulate the union from frivolous complaints.

So the burden of proof makes no difference xr> the

ultimate damage to the union.

Second, the court stated that unions would remain 

protected fre .• frivolous claims because the be cecal:, ary would 

Dear the primary responsibility for defending against a 

suit to compel the suit.

But it is unrealistic, I submit, to suppose tnat 

the union would not act: ly participate upport of its 

own elections and since any dissatisfied member could 

presumably, under the Third Circuit's ruling, bring a 

ccIlateral action of the sort that war orought by 

fir.. E a chowod ci here., no matter how unmeri. tori pus his cotr- 

plaint, there would be. no protection at all*

The u.i ra's hoc- cleat right to be.. the ..oc::v ;o:,y

c...y the; weighs.; cl tea litigation is not likely to be 

irr.u had simply Dec nice it/.ro is too much ot stale:; for tho

II

union
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Third * the court «rtafcod ti: i; in e subsequent suit 

by the Secret?.;::/, if the •vv-i.br-1 collateral attack were 

successful( would be centralized in a single proceeding.

That. I conceive an an effort to satisfy the 

second of the purposes that this court stated in Trbovich 

was meant to be served by the enforcement scheme. That is, 

be centralized in a single proceedings ~~ such litigation as 

might .be warranted.

But that, itself, is in svbstantiai doubt. Pre

sumably, a member who brings this suit to review the 

Secretary's decision not tc sue could file if either ha 

Washington, i, C. or in his how. district. The Secretary 

i ' limited under the statute to suing the union it ha

ultimately brings a suit in the heady art ....

in the district in which the union headquarters is located.

So there is r;o guarantee that we are going to be 

far know, th it this new proceeding is g^irig to be even in

a as. ft, but even if it were, it creates problems 

that I have ’.'aided to earlier, if if comes before the

7cure, 3 jedooha ah i hr; cvw.it; Ply made up. It in

a r»ext"to-irapos3iblQ harden for the union in the second 

i ceeding to adequately hope to defend itself add 

goea to -die second judge foen the union : as to put cn this 

second round of defense

Finally- on page X1A, the. Court minimized the



dan iging effect on a union of haying tc f>c;ctic.c. nr.. ier c. 

cloud on the title ;>£ tie cfficars. In its view, that 

concern may be a ub ore* i n a ted to the gee! of providing 

effective roved" fc for election irregularities.

Bat Congress thought differently. It subordinated 

flat concern only to ton extent provided in the Act. Ai- 

th'ough the courts have properly permitted the Secretary to 
bring an action, outside the Go--day period, when the union 

itself has waived the 60-day period or where the union 

itself has obstructed the investigation, that kind of es- 

stopple is non present here and those brief delays are not 

comparable to the obviously lengthy delays that would be 

involved here.

It may be moo ®r or years before -the Secretary 

ultimately flics the oocrf.air-t if the court telle Mr he 

ha.o to.

of >n:.:rr-; daring nil that a t-a . th.o union ni-.hern 
the elected officers would be suffering under this doubt 

r-.rs tc choir ' c -i'cx: tcy.

Asspoadeat atcr.ec; that TrLovlch doeen81 control 

this ease because the issue- of reviewability war, not

presented ir. that case and I .think, strictly speaking f ne

is right. Tne court held only

could not raise additional issues that were not deemed

meritorious by the Secretary



But on Respondent1s theory, Trbovich, though 

barred from raising those additional issues as an intervenes: 

in the Secretary's action, could have simply gone out and 

started a separate proceeding to review the Secretary's 

refusal to include those issues in his own proceedings.

That would surely Lave been more burdensome to the unions, 

more cumbersome to the courts and I think much mere damaging

to the Act * 3 policies than simply presenting the now issues 

in the ongoing proceeding.

While the court, in Trbovichf did not concodedly 

expressly consider whether this collateral review proceeding 

would be proper, there can’t be much doubt how that issue 

should be resolved in light of the principles of T.v;h>o*/lch..,

A suit to review the Secretary!s determination 

would effectively circumvent the Secretary's screening 

function and, just like the new issue intervention in 

Trbovich and just like the separate suit in Lalhoon, a suit 

to review the beerntar/'s decision non to sue.is barred by 

the act.

QUESTION: Yes, but the Secretary's decision not 

to sue must be preceded, I gather, by his determining that 

there is not probable cause to believe that there is a 

violation of the act.

■ Either that there is not a violation

of the act or the violation did. not affect ~ there is not



probable cause to believe that they have affected the out- 
o :tu? of the ulrction. and that is nob explicit .v t>ie. sta~' 

tuts, but —
QUESTION: It certainly isn't.
MR. EVANS: No, it is not. At this point, it

isn’t.
QUESTION: Where did you find that?
MR, EVANS: Well, it appears in legislative 

history. It appears in this Court's decisions and it has 
been a uniform decision in the courts of appeals,

QUESTION: Let's assume it weren't in there anti
the statute simply says on its face that if there is 
probable cause, the Secretary shall *— shall — bring a 
civil action. x

i

MR. EVANS; Well, it is, on its face —
QUESTION: That is hardly unlimited discretion of 

the Secretary, isn't it?
MR, EVANS: Well, we are not saying he has un

limited discretion. We saying it is un reviewabIs discretion 
and there is a difference. There is a substantial 
difference.

QUESTION: Well, not the way you put it in your
brief.

MR. EVANS: Well, I think if you read the brief in 
light of my argument, it will—
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■Vft-.ffO:f-e- ie j hu.oa o. • a tiefary?
MR. ft'11 ;h Well- tee legislative histcry X*b:

referring to, Mr. Justice White, is very explicit in the 

section Hoy-section analysis and in both-Senate reports it 

states -— and, indeed, it was quoted in. this Covert6s 

decision in are Hotel employee..:::; decdsion, I .believe.

you say that the Sacretary eh.c.fid have 

t.l".3 anrevian able disere turn of r. prosecutor deciding not 

to file a charge.

MR. ?JiANS: Well, I -

QUESTION: You are saying it is the same 

general counsel of the Labor Board has.

MR. EVANS; Precisely. Now, that is really — 

that issue in an important issue, I think, but it really 

isn’t even in this case because there is no question that 

the. Secretary here found that there was violations that did 
rub affect the outcome of the election.

Vow if he had relied on soma collateral, factors, 

we might be — and I am sure we would be — here arguing 

that he would be entitled to do so to a certain extent. 

Certainly to the extent, it; seems to me, of taking into' 

all factors that .hear up« . t of

fb. ; suit because if ha were to file a salt thee he thought 

had no hoy© of prevailing, it would surely impost upon 

fcte rights of the noncomplaining members.
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QUESTION:; Bur. yob : the bacrarary cit be as

i.:<:blt:ca:>:y as ha wants to in turning doen a cuvit.
Mb. biANS; v?3ll, vve den‘t. sty he can bo arbitrary. 

We jusfc say thit hrs exercise of the etatuto ™--
QUESTION: You say it is unreviewable. You say it 

is unrevieWabla.
MR. EVANS: that as not the earns rfcing, Mr,, Justice

White.

QUESTION s It doesn’t make any difference whether 
it .is arbitrary or not.

MR. EVANS : Well, it: doesn' t orke rry ■mce —-
QUESTION: He ran b* fired from bis job,- can’t he? 

If he arbitrarily - —
MR. EV.?sNS: Precisely. Congress —• Congress, mads 

n very deliberate decision to trust —

Qh: t’.Xl: Vatthor is4 is o.rb.itaaay or rot, you say 
it is not iv'dicielly rc-eviewable.

MR, EVANS; p v;r C3.1S

QUESTION: I don’t
QUESTION 5 One of

prosecutorial discretion-type of case and this cone is 
ti'r h or.th the typical criminal case„ your complaining witness 
: ’ ome c f a prJ /ate an tare I
taco ifc# Congress has preempted all private remedies so

'• -'re Cary refuses to file, the complaining party



has no remedy.

1'.'- b c ■ boll., that is tree in a sense, but it.

if- a I. 30 time of tin- go tier ai ecvcnccX of \.h- Labor Board t if

an cv,gloyee fi.ler a ftry;e that he was dismi sad because

of unioni act ivitios and the gcneral counsel, ykc;g esfei

gat ing i•t, C.ecio.es ;L i C -«_/ to £ 3. X' a complaint for one rea.son

or anotherr arbitra:rv 03** - * not - - there is, it is astabl,3. £3. IS'

that the.re is no. £u ether right. That is liis only righ fe

His only r«omsdy is to have trie prot actioA of the

general COUV tel and > ther•e&fter, the beard.

QUEETIOMs J. 3 X1 ^.a-:, cl0-CLlT; fc-ricilfc nC’ H 'hi 3 .0.0 0 r*

right «, .uCX t.. a 3.1 ?

MR. . Sv 3 j. i.-> --..y is, is that if

it Vfcire that kind o:f a cfc cslViCJ^ .* he .job Id1 have r.o other ri yb

There ntay be ocx -^r ki ails .•cry; c chi v: wodid he £3 ed

againSt an e; cl, oyer but h,e wera lei have a righ f, V* •_ ■•.' a. a»0

court

QUA $ TIC'S: the a;•*: aXogouH .1 enguage in the

Na tic.dial ir )1 tiers: Act. u:ith respect to what the

gener-ts 1 r L JL CCUiicel sha;i ■ L do the filing of a cry ego vsith

hi®. - ~ d03S it say lre sha 11 — IS i-i'3 5-X.i.w-j cL charge.

MR. EVANS; If ?:.be 1< cr cage ; - ..-a 1 ly is differ©nt.lv

strvctcrod, 0‘.-atice Sowarf. the • - w..iat it says is in 

a more ■ a life-tie bit 3 sr on the foe® of the statute, 

it ‘"-ay® .ho' '-be general cc a .ci-i.1.; decision whether . i
* c .0. ;-■!to
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a com jlsim will bo final-” r.v ha" a final authority on 

behalf of the board tc sjfiaine. whether complaints should 

be. filed,

QUirhviQC: So you can ‘ t very ir.uch rely on the 

s i. • £: i 1.r 11y c f 'l a r c: •, - aga,

MS. EVANS: No, X am talking about ~~

QUiiTlONs boy art talking nhoni:. the similarity of 

;■ i.' ?:ction and ry'zrycfa■ re,

. ', / « ■ s t : I

this act's enforcement scheme makes it plain how the — 

what the result is. It should he the same as the general 

counsel of the Labor Board.

Wa hare ceded five mimvtes our time to 

Mr. Gottesman, who is here on behalf of the Steelworkers. 

I'd like to retain the balance of my time.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Very 'well, Mr. dyn.nn, 

Mr. Gottesman.

ORAL ARGUMENT 02 MICHAEL H, GOnESIMEQ ESQ.

TE3J

MR. GQTTESQhM: Mr. Chief Justice and may it 

please the Court:

iF-: jre y..,yy.:r that anacioci tbu Landrura-Griffin

— I'O.''. V. t.bir .. .tyring -u o on oremr i rc y, -?y y'

f.vrjo IV than on almost any other of it:- provisions and

30 : wc|:- 1:110 because it really had two essentially
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f ; rniic.C:.;. r rbt:c :bl:- r a-g". ii\:cr lb rfc it vac turine to

acc-ux:^X:lr.':. rt it war .5Sg to calibrate precisely tho 

C.; uri ' "ii ':-. ' etc - r so that it has an effective

ei ; >rcr.;v.afc ‘ivtchcuiisjrr .but one tlx at was not coiner to injure 

its other concern and that othtr concern was that unions 

" seta d that they haa

at leadership and that thei.; r c-t ulrrya be undor

a cloud.

Now, how did Congress shape that balance?

We brow, of course, that their ora concern, the 

major concecc was to have democratic union electione and. to 

that end, they enacted not only a vary comprehensive sub”

'ite i:xvo co: ■ but ?1 ay put vho fujj weight eu the Fnbsral 

Government into the an toresnusnt of that unde,

The; sain, the Laber Department shall investigate 

at the behest of any member and if the Secretary of Labor 

found probable cause, that a :ion may have occurred,
could briny a Ipwcv-bi,

Now • .! ... : '/.it say fhu.t "there if. no other election in. 

thin ccvuitr;;/, public or private, fcbot in r.striated as 

extensively, either substantively or a 

menfc machinery

arsenal id

judicial tevii / thd s



So.:,, iiovpi! icry::: me provided tint arsuvvv cf 

nent, substantive and enforcement machinery, it was 

vary c • . no 3d out the implications of toot and the 

implication it was moot concerned about was that if in 

every union @3 ■ . >n there could then be a subsequent legal,

challenge which could go on indefinitely, the title to the 

10,ion office ■■‘Quid then bo under a continuing oXcu.t an.; the 

capacity of onions to fxmakion would be adversely affected.

Congressmen, after all, ara politicians. They 

know that in an election year there is some Xegis3.ation 
that doesn't get passed or considered.

There -are some steps that are not taken and they 

tce-irned that if union election: 

challengef union officers would like elected 

officials in the election year all fcha time. They would 

always be pulling their shots for fear,•number one, that 

there is on election right around the corner and not only 

would they be pulling their shots, but the employees who 

le h fco i'h for direction and tin. employers who hare to 

iohl v.ith thorn at tha bargaining table would not Le certain, 

nuitor one:, vhothar throe people ware ero:.; properly elected 

in the first place and number two, whether they are still 

geirg to bo theta a week from now and it would affect, and 

vrtylly affect, the whole collectiva bargaining process 

tm'i the whole internal process of unions.



for enforcing mti.vu cmoctmti it also provided very care- 

fully for when the curtain could bo rung down on that

said, o$ thi

un.-.on, your ::it;i rs .w u row cm finally date mined. The 

status is no longer under a cloud. Employers know who to 

deal with and employees know who to look to and you shall 

not*’ go on for the duration of the term.

And do that r:vd..- ;... arrest;. armor one, ym aery 

rigid time ‘

statute. Mcabors have to go to the tscratury within a 

eproiiiei tirrj. Xf the Smcmbary is going to ;rr, he has 

to bring that lawsuit within a specified tier:.

Coegrans was arud.ous in that, my. ef. said that 

t:i; u • as of ih ■ aeaeece to ta;..-. el.; clcuu ;o title t.o eeion. 

office.

iegrui .. /at, Xmgracs ccpramly toe's ::eea: th- . 

right of individual union members to institute these law

suits become that would h«v,. left he a:ay aeiea number the 

capacity to put the union title mb m . a

"h:'d ;dt;,ally, -“hat iorg/rms bib -am t - my chat 

hi actio:.< hicb tie Secretary of Labor could bring if ha 

found that there were violations that may ha >ted

outcome was exclusive, so that it made clear that if the 

Secretary reached the contrary determination, ■ >uld



noi n. j cl(

die ocrtoir '-cal c :'v'.jk/ J.caru die officer’s title 

would be clearly established.

Nowf to allow the suits of the type that is invol

ved here totally undoes that statutory structure. It 

totally undoes it because it puts back in tie hands of 

every union candidate in every union election the •. r aeity 

to indefinitely leave title to the union office under a 

cloud,

QbPSTICH; bo you third; the Secretary ought to 

leave behind him sc e that he has done the job?

MR. GOTTBSKAN: Absolutely. I think this Court could 

wall inquire as•to what procedures should lead up to the 

Sec retary*s decision.

QUbbilClIi r ; you think there might be judicial 

rc».i':r to tb, n : tor f repairin'. the Sec: at.ary tc ?*> pro

cess a complaint and B) to do it in accordance wi 

jsts. tube?

Sib GOTT2SM2iH: X think as tc A) the failure to 

iron;;fcirate, clearlyf he could ba mandamus eel tc investigate 

ao this statute required.

GUI STICK: And also rfe.qui.red to rale a ■nr bo-ion 

•i t • :he complaint — .

MR. GSTTPSMAiS s Absolufcalv,

QUctdlOii^ rate or not.as to whether to



QUESTION * .end he also, r...* X say# leave some

facts that indicato that b ?• has decided that there is not 

probable cause?

MR. GObbEhb,., Well, the court below «aid that he 

had to and it said that it would have reached that result 

independent of the reviewability of his decision. They 

sold, we want people to states the reasons f-- ;■ ./trinisv.r 't;-•» ; 

action.

that?

QUESTION: Hew about that? 3c t'au disecree with

MR. GOTTESMAN: Not at all* Nor does the

Secretary*
QUESTION; Mia. so that ho can be recurred ho 

state reasons as to why he doesn’t think there is prob 

a vOi c.r does he just hove to say that there isn't probable

cause?

MR, GOTTESMAN; Well* the court below said he has 

ge e to toll the' complaining meabar the voeeoae I the 

Secretary expressly has said that he is not seeking review. 

QUESTION: You don't seek re/ic/o 

ebb GOTTESMAT: Ho# not at nil,

' here if all 'te were concerned about was hho fact 

he/o.rciJ.cally cue comber in tb.ee rare euro h -oillie.;treat

the Secretary is arbitrary could institute a lawsuit



the concern obaut clou 

grave. But X think vs 

that there are incenti 

thari the prospects, vhi

bi: .■ g urion title sorlcin’ t fee vary 

have to realistically recognize 

ves bo bring basso lav-suits other 

at ore always going to bo tb, that

they can be successful.

The igsing candidate in the uni on 

hopes to run again, needs a forum to keep 

attention, to keep his charges against hie 

and these lawsuits are magnificent vehicle 

piirpoea. the. :e is nothing the raedia love

election, if he 

.tie nh-ae and.

oppt eat all) i, 
s for that 

too: ;c in? an into ::na

union confli1::?;.

The filing ct this lswsr.it has attracted enormous

in this lawsuit are repeatedly recited in the prezs in 

the Pittsburgh area and of course, there is also 

opportunity for discovery, which is useful to a candidate 

ve ;■ would like >to find that with which to campaign next 

tiir.3 around.

Sc that these lawsuits will . neon as attractin'*

,

there is any realistic chance of sotting tie Secretary4s 

decision aside, as arbitrary and capricious and thus you 

c« n •vo.t.bjopais that in order tv. acccv *. iv 1* ti nt : /* ■ .*,**. 

in a million where the Secretary is arbitrary, you ora 

going to totally topple the Congressional concern that



o :fi« .. under an indefinite cloud at

■(".ho behest of .-uy* union iiK;Kbc;r0

Hot';1» in closing;. ire like to not® that we think 

the statutory interpretation question is clear - She re 

would be a very serious constitutione! question if this 

Court were tc read the statute differently than we do,

Never, at la-;. : as far as any ai fhase parties haw: 

been able to find, ha,;/a the federal courts ever directed 

the executive branch to bring a lawsuit before them.

There is a serious separation or: powers question 

of whether the Court assumes a prosecutorial mantle when it 

not: only -.3 the Secretary to file • I-previa out of

necessity tells him what allegations to includo in the 

complaint in that lawsuit and the tc

that because after all, not every one of the dozens of 

charges that the complainants may bring to the court was 

necessarily no powerful that the Secretary was arbitrary 

and capricious in not suing about it.

1

The Court -in going to have. to a ill i:nroiyyh those

Mr. Secret,:;IXV , X think VO'1 ought to sue on items

one,, five, nine and twelve. You were ■ 

clous on those.

cc Court is sci the process of felling the

!+■ 5 -V ••-rrnch; file a complaint, before me.

' '"ir.pyrtic.nc I taat you to make and it is ironic that
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- . statuta : rhi . ■ ■ ■ . foi
such review that ve would have to gat to such, a constitu
ti on a 3- question.

Thanh you»
MR, CHIEF JUSTICE BuHGBR: hr. Rauh.
OPiV: ARGUMENT1 OF JOSEPH L. KAUH, JR., ESQ.

OK BEHALF OF RESPONDENT
MR. RAUH? Mr. Chief Justice and may it pleasa the

\

Court:
This case is rendered simple by two points. First, 

the provision of the verified complaint adroit ted before 
this Court that the Secretary’s own investigation substan
tiated our allegations of violations and affected the out- 
coma of the election.

he . tie-tied mere than we had to. Mr. Justice White.
ion has r-.-.ad--.: the point taut .it a-yc . >.g that 

the violatio: 13.
We pleaded, the violations, the.Secretary found 

thorn and that they nay have and, more, that the most -the 
statute could require is that they may have affected the 
outnoma. We pleaded that they did affect the outcome.
That is admitted before this Court.

. . '

Se tuta pi that,;' under the
ac.rn.rtted cire:vs?:t tances cf this case or. the complaint,



A. O

Ip,, that the beers .'ory ’e rv • hr. /hi pet ion tonnd 'viola
tions
Secretary «shall 3:12 to upset the clccti/vi.

Not may sue# but shall sue.
If yor. ! 00k at; the? Governneat* s brief on page 3 

where they set forth the statute# the statute reads# !!The 
Secretary shall investigate such complaint and if he finds 
probable cause — M and the most that "probable cause" 
could mean is that there arc* violations and that they may 
have affected the outcome.

;7a pleaded more# if ho finds probable cause to 
believe that there has been a violation# ha shall bring a 
civil action. New, that *—

QUESTION! voeira do you nay it is printed#
Mr. Rauil?

UR. PJWHs Paragraph 18 of our ecvrp/.uiut# sir,, It 
is on page 5A of one ■-

QUESTION t Yes;# but why do you say the Government 
adrdtrad it?

MR, 111UE? Hacrase it war dir-iri-pord on jurisdie- 

Trierrl grounds You eon# this — bhaie pi? never an 
■r r .nr filed. The court dismissed the complaint on — the 
District Court dismissed the complaint on jurist? 

gro'::Y?..is and hi /roboro, obviously-# everything v?e have 

pleaded tot only root be accepted rut must- be - nob only



■ V , gi f ■ ■ .

The court saict — in essence, what the court said 
was, nothing yan can plead will change my mind, X hair«s got 
nothing to do with it and so —

QUESTION: Which pa::■agraph are you

HR. E&UHs Eighteen, sir.

1 Eighteen. On page 5& of

' Yes, sir. Row, this in

QUE .5TI0N 5 Was your •suit - in the Die

acl

MR. RSUH: In the nature of, yes, sir. But you 

we didn’t call it that but I think you could say it was in 

the nature oh mandamus, actually, sir.

QUESTION: In a manciamuo £ ation not limited into 

an inquiry into whether the procedure followed was properi1

ME, R'Rhls No, it is a mandamus action only in 

tie cons e trot. ,it would require the Secretary tc do soma- 

ihg. It is not a mandamus action — it is a review 

action of fci Secretary*3 conduct.

:VUM y. $i Weil, maedamus d.:r-:s not lie. to compel

a discretionary act, does it?

MR. uhuH: Well, I I may have misspoken hut it 

'■■■• -r. ■ '"'r r:,oee that .. in, do

thing, but it was the normal review, the normal judicial 

revxew c- a;\ :r-ovoisirutive agency is to require them to
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Co ■tomothino, c- ao arc,a-fbaaaa staiv ;.t tbscu -eho;-/ va rated.

In shot S.as a lb is a vao. dual' i.y normal review.
Quo:?TION^ YC?;. say that this case is no different 

than if the Secretary had said, I know you filed a complain 
but I am just not going to prosecute.

MR. RAUH: That is exactly What he did. His own 
investigation, showed this,

So.v, you way ask ne, how do 1 knew this? We have 
a verified eomolaint of this. Wo have it from the Pitts
burgh office of the Secretary of Labor. That is where we 
gob. it x We b:,t verify hr, bernefk fafoXcnshi is a. 

member of this Court.

QbhbWtGbb X o you vo-bld say that the

Secretary should have answered and said, I investigated 

and X perforcaed my duty and 7 move to dismiss.

■■to R?'a-3: He could have clone that but he didn't. 

CiXbbthblh Well, X know bin; if he hod said that, 

woulda.’t 'the court have been through thus.? Ik;, wouldn't 

have had to have a trial.

MR. PdiUH? Well, we   I think wa would have had

S' right to review. Now, I'd like to —• this is exact! 

the ?3..;:lnf, air, this is not a cue cb c:• bait-easy uas of 

•■Sicoretion. ibis is far worse than abuse of discretion.

bbr secretary had no discretion to abuse.- This is 

a -wan--!-;: era. 'abero the-Secretary refused to act on his own



th,:: .via t nt . in bhi:;; n. n ■ just flits it but 

I don’t — that point hasn't over been referred to by the
G‘J .-Xu.,.t« bbO to 7 :V';. Jlu . Vv:; V A ' .OUti .beg You c'idn3

hear a word said about paragraph 18 and the allegati n

tiers. but ni S3 e?:_r thin1 1 Xiha to lock at it in a

broader context. I think the case is ever when we allege

irisdictic and

then we come here. I think we have won the case. But I 
am going to armus •—

QUEbbbOJ?t Well, that ir, what bio ease is about. 

YR. bMbis 11 o, I want to argue ?. b. a; d •• point. I 

think there > a revi j bility of etion.

Eton if you hi An't accept 1— I want to go farther I

v-p-;fc to loot: at this at the broader poire. I disagree

completely with the Government on the question of abase of

discretion.

rhe Government says there is y; right of review 

of abuse of discretion. li • ...

me ;}<point., though the minor pr-o'I don't know
that you get to that.

Now, on the r. ,jr prcud.ss, what in APA. all about 

.i..:.' tvi:7s rsm a an h£-A cate? Iheru 1 ■■ grenun-orion of 

revi..inability under apa, lb takes clear and convincing 
evidence to : r.buf that presr.-option and actually,, to denv t



erou. need thru yuan: urnpticn beeause there ure more Congres

sional indicators of attempt to review than are the other 

There is the mandatory Lem

won't repeat that. Thera is the desire ox Congress t.o
i

preserve pru xisting rights to which Justice Relinquish 

add rested h L mself.

This interpretation of the Government dees away 

wiul, all our preexisting rights. It means, wro, the minority 

,1. mien r the Jvrd a right to sue under the bce^titution

vr r ?• o v old itct; law, to sue under the union constitution 

now lose that right and they say the Secretary can arbitrar

ily take that aviay.

then could not hu e bear; the- C:m:yu:vuei.c'u:-i intent*

Indeed —
QOBo’JIOH t Congress took the right away to sue

i
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eeer state -.r !.

awav

wr ■ 'O'.' i '-l? * w ^''iu\. *> AilUli * X6S ,

YOu don’t challenge?
1H. R i': 2 Me, no* IraciseXy because ■•.hey took

QUB3T1C0Y: You rely on that.

MR„ ItiHr I roly c., it. Thard;. you, rim 

■» a bly or it >oorurr they ,r -Irr : hnrr both taken
id away and then said the Secretary, who now is youm 

lawyer for you to vindicate those rights can do it
unroii
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arbitrarily.

when you say they couldn’t have 

don:, that, you begin to lose xae —
i

HR. RAUH: I said -~

QUESTIONs because X would think Congress could 

say, you have no rights under state law and the interest in 

having union title unclouded is sufficient that we are 

going to git 2 the Secretary mire viewable discretion.

Would you say there is a constitutional question?

MR., RAUIIs I would, but I don't have to.

QUESTIONs 1 would think you don * t have to.

/;r. lain ;• Well, I say X -lort nave to cay there i '

■' ■ ■ .oi. lit. l. hi-■■.1 problem There might be a contracts c'Lause. 

A member has a contract in his union, sir, and it may 

" .calve him ;.f there rights but 1 can’t under due process 

but I don't urr-l that» There is no intent. There is no 

-boring that they intended to do that..

■ is that ■; h ay J 1 it the

■ely cay. rs protect the

statute -~ prior to ■; eluc
a iter toe election. The

Secretary is to protect them.

X can't believe they intende 1 to? give the Secre- 

cur that right to protect thorn and thee a ay has could be 

i". arortrary as. ne vanlad in protecting tree:, Indeed, they



.v;vwyer..

-V 'i

c:-Xl him the union members* ie/yer»
Moil, bond toil me I get a lawyer wbe Is able to 

he arbitrary xn me::..hi.leg my came. That it what they are,

in effect? saying. The Secretary is . the:.;.? you gc? on to

the basic purpose e£ the statute.

Vac alrtuia w;:s for • mi.am. dianoeracyn Is it to be 

i;..i?.rprefced chat they wanted to give the Secretary the 

arbitrary right? X didti *' t hear anybody challenge the state 

•uani that, we made on the bottom of page 6 in our brief —
J

"Counsel for the Secretary in the court below when"— this 

is footnote "Counsel for the Secretary ib. the court 

.below, when :■ dad whether the Oovommaritclaim of immunity
JC/. ■cm rand on XPj•’»11d a case wl:'.era a union :

h • 1 4 deal ea ributr on in re tv.’.vn fir-r the 8,

dx. sier* nor i»1 ? ansv?a rot in th e affix:
- ' A*. a.-1. JF*now v/h

"•YTp? Srd Xta Ion' t ■? -no Dearst.a isy 3 cv

di xxxjicC'ii'c or a 1 itt.'Is mor<2 ij.A&Cs hi a tv ornay 5

Doesn • t lie oa aii'jy ;A role something 11he th

Attorney Gen lii of the Unitec1 States when

as a quasi-yud;icial function?

MR. RAUH; 2n that —

quest:V-mT-j „ It is r. mi.a is la "Oi al fit

net?

MR,, 111UH 5 It xs a ft ■ fci n that :



dis nr e-;-if-i i not In ti.d. a ea ea, an 1 pointed out earlier,

but in the ordinary case there Would be. some discretion.

QUESTION * Well, in the first instance, when the

problem is presented to him, he is to act as something in 

the nature o£ an umpire. He is neither on the side of the

union or on the side of the dissidents.

MR. ItAUHs Yes.

QUESTION: Isn't that true?

ME. EAUH: He had a double function, your Honor. 

There was something in the nature of an umpire bat, as 

Senator Kennedy said on the.; floor — and as this Court 

referred to in Trbovioh, he also warj to act as the union 

members * lawyer because the union couldn’t sue — the union

member could-.;i sue himself.

QUESTION: That is once he has decided that an

action should be brought.

MR. RilUH: No, I think he was the union members *

lawyer, I don’t think it was in that connection, sir. It

seems to me, if you are the lawyer,- you are the jawyer. l 
}

don’t think it was limited to time.

QUESTION: Well, you can say the same about the 

Attorney General of the United States. But we also have 

often said uruy courts have said he ban a magisterial 

function.

Perhapa a natariai funetion.MR. RMJH;
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oUdiTXCbls Oh, magisterial, ico. But they must 

first make the decision whether lie in going to bring the 

suit and then once he h ,j made that deedsion, then he is 

an advocate and an adversary»

But until the Secretary of labor has made the 

decision here, do you suggest he is an adversary?

MR, He has the double function, according

fcc the Senator Kennedy saying, we are taking away the right 

of the union member to sus» We «ire treating the Secretary

as the union members' lawyer,.

1

He has a double function there, sir. Thera is no 

way of getting away from the double function»

Qu 3TICN; Bu

to take
i

into

MR. EiXJH c Wh,

in a case who.ro you have the vi .d.cticru: e.f looting oho out- 

come, X can see no other judgmental factor that would come 

into it. But furthermore, he. didn't —

QUhiTiosJ: Well, he doesn’t have to find his 

c^bil c interest :Lo r.iat you say it is, does he?

MR, Pd'UHs Mo, sir, But he has to find it in 

so'-.aruing 1 tb.dxk that the Court could reasonably feel was

b i

would ~~

Quid dr: OdM That is, if the statute lidn't give it
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to him.
n’t give him final power. If 

it did, it ,i:rs sure an exception because after Kit, the 

itumbsr of cares this Court has said art- totally aureviewable 

are mighty limited..

QOESMCOW: Mr. Batih, you seem to have made two 

points, one, that the Secretary didn’t even do his job 

here or even purport to do■it —

MR. RAUH: Yea.
QUESTION: And, secondly, that even if he did it, 

he was arbitrary.

MR. Pv.YJH: Yesf precisely, your Honor.

QUEblXQH; How, the first issue seems to have
i

whshed out in this case because the Government doesn’t 

■contest and neither does the opposing union contest that 

the Secretary has to make the decision and, has fo give 

reasons for it.,

MR. RAUH: Well, I
OUhh?roh; In which a-rnfc, 1; is yarn ■ r> e-r.r- 

strate that he has at least covered the track the Act 

indicates he should cover.

MR. RAUH: Sir, for, 16 years the Labor Department 

lias not given reasons.

QUE.3y7.OH: Well, IC know, but —

MR. RMJH: Wait a minute, when v;e were here in this



Scorero Cov.rtf you oJo/hvs fc i naent in the Government

w; U5i; you, ro. in too D-no;o;y,o Cc

bhe.o '■■'■o 'coro in the; Suo:..mo; Court tor the first 

txme in 60 years of this statute, they finally admitted 

they had to give reasons. New, why in heaven’s name should 

the;:. have to give ruasens and not have to justify the 

reasons?

Suppose-! they said I ain’t wa.it to,

QUESTION: That is not aiy point, now. X. just.
j

to know, now, is the first issue washed out on that?

MR. RAUHs No, sir.

QUESTION; Well, why hasn't it? Because R,:.w they 

ar" going to leva to give reasons. They are going to have to 

prove that they didn't disregard the complaint* That they

fc probable cat
is why.

J
l.Z\r. TMJo; Well, they are not going to be able to 

show that. They have made 

QUESTION? Well ~

MR. RSUH; It is aa if I Said, oral phone call. We 

e.",o not going to sue. That xs what we learned about this. 

Now, a year later —

QtJEbi'IcoJ: Well, e knew, but that was before —

MR. EAdHs That's right.

QUESTION * **- before this decision.

38
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M5l„ :3ui9:- 3 -foro it got to -\±:a Soprare Court.

Thea, all of o sudden, the Labor Department, when 

they are in Cae Supreme Court, suddenly say*-5* °^r v?a are 
happy to give you a reason» Than they start giving them»

QUESTIONi Well, in which event, if you — if that 

is what occurs , then you are going to know that they have 

at least purported to do their job, which you complain 
year paragraph of. complaint alleges and it. is admitted that 

they didn’t»
MR. R&.TJH: Well, I think that is final until we. 

go back and, look, we can go back to the District Court, 

if this is review&ble and they can then say what -they want 

to say about it, which they didn’t say before. They can say 

it in the District Court when we go back under the Third 

Circuit.
i

Now, look at their indicators, the Governraont.!s 

indicators and weak they are. They say... we are trying to
f

c: rcurnvent the mechanism of the Act. We are not trying to 

circumvent anything. We have to prove arbitrary and 

cayriciousness. That isn't the save as trying to sue.

The exclusive remedy, far from helping them, hurts 

them. Congress, whan they gave an exclusive remedy, fodsfc 

have felt they weren't going to be arbitrarily applied, 

lou don’t give exci sive

and I think Trbovich settled this
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i-.-;./,-- ■ hin- • r.oraa v- - ?y ;ha representatives 

of the Clove ra-aisut and the anion was raid by' Solicitor 

Goa ml Griraold. to tiis Court in ’72 visa X arched the 

Trboylch case against him;

He >aid the exclusivt remedy shows you can't inter-- 

tone. Well, exclusive remedy no more shows you. couldn't 

intervene, an this Court held, than it shows that you can't 

do anything about it.

This Court rejected the proposition that the pri-
i

vat , pi >o ■ in ion vs - i scte<

that, and it must reject it again.

Indeed., it is funny, if you leak at the Government? 

brief, You might have your law clerks look hack because iti

is funny, what the GovernmentE •• brief asxl its legislative 

rfaiory aid :aa just '7a pluck it right; out of Priori eh 

nan yet this Court had said, in Trfjoylsh — this is what 

taa Court; said ran Tyfoovich about Gfiu uoaorninant, tho 

eeeaetary; an ais view, the legislative history shows that 

Conyrass deliberately ehbs

ontarely fra"- any direct participation in judicial enforce™ 

a at proceeding;,; under Title in and tier- you rejected this 

unanimously. it.ive history •

Qua: PTI023: I ft■;n’t qu.i

of that war; niuckvcd out of what

MR. R/-TJJT . Cut of the :

cra'.r; or utiat page?

^■■■■■7 ;al a : '2,;:';. a nan: no uo.h onion.
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t! ■■■■ plac;fan legislative history section of this brief 

:Lch your Honors had already rejected in Trbovich as not 

shearing you wanted to exclude the minority member from any 

union participation — any participation in the process. 

QUESTION: viols brief dlucked from Trbovich.

■MR. P.iW;-:: he 3, sir. It is ah almost identical. 

i get a good laugh because somebody just copied it out. 
fed it was etacitly what you bad rejected on the very point 

that is before .this Court.

QoPiyiQH j Weil, ''chat is the only legislative 
history there is.

MR. RMJH: Touche, sir.
iWell, they made a lot of the. time that thus, cloud 

over title •— honestly, the only word that can describe 

•"hat, coming from the Secretary of Labor, is hutsvah.

The Secretary has stalled and stalled these case
i

( careful, 180.-page study
of their performance over 15 years, they violate the 6C-day 
provisions time and again, fcal • 1 more than €0 days to 

.'.a?-,, and they take two and a half years on the average from 

complaint to judgment.

For- them now to come and say fcl .. .. wo ohoiuldn ’ t 

be able *eo sue because of the time schedule is shocking.

On yrobec.uao;vaa.i aisoussicn3kr. Justice f/shncraAst aui.:I it. 

1 amo just ri.ght, that there is a civil remedy still8



a .'Idui 3 in id; aalaidal fiol/L and that is; the difference 

and, of course, there is none hare.

QUESTION: Of course, the argument of opposing 

counsel is toad uni ;a she hlhl, there isn't any civili

remedy.

MR. dAUBd I was going to just get to the NLRB, 

sir.., It is different for many reasons• I guess the sim

plest one would be from the statute.

Mr". Jasiira Stewart, you referred to the statute.

The language is in the footnote 6 cn page 15 of 

tie brief amicus curiae for the Association for 'Union 

Democracy. It is the blue brief on page 15. They have the 

language. It says that "He shall have power to issue a 

complaint." It nowhere says that he shall do so.

But, ..-pro important, that is just that the language

th

differs ut is. that it set up new rights. It didn 5 .iw radd

"d ■ f any rights and that is tl .a fundamental difference 

s ton the tv7o> to say nothing of all lie prooeslvo/to that 

' ; iB.vxi at the Labor hoard and they h a none Lera 

whatever.
But the real point ie that they —- that the Labor 

Board is predicated, on new rights given under the origin. : 

barrar Lot which clidn31 assist before.

Here, a great part of what is oiven was predicated



or. old right which will bn yor„c forever if they could b-a 

arbitrarily destroyed by the Secretary's action.

QtettXOK3 But isn't the effect. of end other

cases like that to hold that when the Wagner Act, in 

creating rights, actually preempted rights that might have 

existed under state law for the *\arae purpose?
y

MR. RAUHs Well, they may have preempted some, but 

by an# larga, sir, there was nothing in the labor law 

compared to what the Government admits is was here. The 

Government admits on page 12 of their brief exactly all of 

the preexisting rights that we did have.

was nothing ctnwareci to that.

The situation is totally different with the lawyer. 

Of course, there is a lot of dissatisfaction with the rule
Ji

that leaves the general counsel of the labor Board u.a- 

reviewable, but I don't need to go into that because it 

is-totally different than this section.

When you weigh.the two sets of indicators; the 

language, the pres: .\g rights and the purpose of the

statute, X most respectfully suggest to this Court, that 

there is clear and convincing evidence of non — that the 

clear and convincing evidence, is of reviewability and not 

of nonreviewcbility»

I don’t need to go that far. they irr;r act the 

““ they have got the clear and convincing evidence „burden



How anybody — I cannot believe that anybody could 

at there was clear and convincing evidence that 

Congress intended norreviewability.

QUESTION: By reviewability, you aiean that the 

District Court had tbs power at your behest to order the

:tary to file the suita

MR, dAidd Yes, sir,

QUESTION s To set aside the alec

MR. RAUHs Yes, sir.

QUE3TI0H: Sc to that extent

' MR, RMJH;. How, Mr. —*

- - in answer to the other qivostion of 

the Chief Ji?ottos,- you this is in the nature of a
J

mandam*»..
:fR> dhld'h It is mandamus in remedy. It is a 

review of administrative action under the &PA* I don't 

think anybody has over challenged that it is rav . e-:. 

'’•v:tor t-ie APR. ■— if is isn't the Government doesn't 

challenge this,, If -~

QUB.ff .IfiL: fie t?

ME., JtilJh;: Tlva Government does not ah allonge that 

i:/ dhs 0X00.0 or:: 7.0 ?-VA docs sot apply, ncceiy that this is 

oei:h entirely to the mgency, that the hit. doesn't apply.

' ; the APA doesn't apply.
say the hHh does apply



QUESTIONs Thi

MR,. Rhmi The

make --

QUESTION s —w <

MR. RATJHs One

Honor.

u- 'ihi: Mr.

you prevailed in the p;

Government cum do what?

MS. 3RAUH: The;;

£iled one yet, though.

QUESTION;

MR. RAUHs And

one of its exceptions,

x:

■

suggested that yon were quite wrong in your allegations 

of that;, indece, there was on investigation and there was 

usion by fcjis Secretary that there was no prol 

to bring suit. Then what can you da?

MR. EAUH; Welly we can show* as we will show, 

that that da.Taas® is totally false. 1811 ass that word. 

■That that is not the facts, of this case.

QUu Romo; «ve U., 1 am posotiuo ft;at they tlo show 

it, no matter what you s£y.

Well, if they show that there was noMR. RhtlH;



provable v :e„ vro Ac -.>2 on the ■ grcuvnd At wasn' t under the 
statute or wasn’t arbitrary.

We can lose on the facts- Aha question is whether 
w :. have the right to show that they violated the statutory 
provision or that they abused chair discretion,

QUESTION; Well, no matter v/hat their showing may 
be, you say yen can challenge it in that proceeding.

MR. EAUE; Yes, sir. But: they can show that they 
weren't arbitrary or that it didn't apply and that isn't a 
very hard thing. We have the burden of showing that they 
are wrong which is going to be pretty difficult,.

I think we can do it because of what we were 
informed, that the Pittsburgh office says exactly what 
paragraph 18 says end that this was sworn to by our Plain
tiff and notarised by Mr. Yablonski.

QUESTION? So you do wind up, in any case, where 
the Secretary spreads on the record — as they concede he 
must — that hi had made an investigation and that there 
was no prohabl use for the following reasons, you are 
still entitled to have judicial review of that determina
tion.

MR. RMJH: Only to the extent that it was arbi
trary and capricious or, in our terms, that they arc not 
3&y.x:ag what the facts are.

:; A y a t i: o . >r a u::v ■> 1 ■:QUESTION! And you have a



c- oece and conduct discoid -:-:j

hit* xmoil r Yes, you:? Honor, and that is what the 

Third Circuit said we had and what they •—

QUESTION: So that means that every determination 

o:\ the Secretary under this statute, bottomed as the 

Government now concedes it must be bottomed, you nevertlie- 

le a s may.cha11enga.

MS. HAUH: Well, for once, your Honor, the Govern- 

mend doesn't oven, claim there is a real burden here. There 

are so few casas — there are so few times a poor minority 

member of a union can go this far. They can't get lawyers. 

They can't get aid. The number of cases you can put in ray

eye.
i

0' S'. .tit?: dot if he is fortunate enough to do 

represented by Joe Eauh.

to«

■■-'R. IvXYJ; 'toll, t' nl. you, ;i ee 

in ocnvrl union did h cut you off?
i

I didn't mean

fLaugi iter. 3

After that beautiful statement, X didn' t moan to 

be rude, sir. 1

QUI’tYtGd: Just before you reach the conclusion,

'v' not clear to me what the chronology was here, heading 

t.v-■ h the Government3 s brief on the merits on pace f fe 

sere, ;‘Two deyr after the complaint was filed ant before the
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Secretary fee ve ' v;v:;.:v; co fils :::. formal sn^rcr, .the

District Covet, after a store oral argameiit, dismissed the 

complaint for lack of jurisdiction."

No--?, what —“ there rausi have bean a motion to

dismiss.

MR, RtUH; Yesy sir, if you5IX loo!< or page one 

of the record, sir —

QUESTION: Right.

November 32th, "order entered"- 

It is cn Prcyohal file Ilf" 1 grvoting defendant!e oral 

motion made at hearing in charters to dismias.

You see, it vas if• r right, Teat is 'iiv: o:s se

reference to it but it was —*

QUESTION: Oral is of ion to dismiss,

MR. Ri\U..i ; It is right there c the re levant

desv. vents,

QUESTION: tec i e - tl ■ i n in the

rose evtvnt*v. brief rr- that the Secretary was corsvnplating

that he would file an ansTver.

HR, IdUJH: No, he made an immediate oral nation

to dismiss.

QUESTION'S Because it says, *• Before the Secreta.oy

had >ppc to fils a formal answer. w

MR,, trim Well, it's just: — sir?

QUESTION;; I was rendering if sr wn pr a j ucliced by
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thin,

MR, RMJH: I cannot believe that that docket

entry is wrong.

QUESTION: Umn hrai, Well, there must have been 

something that triggered the District Court.

MR. RAUII: Well, it is right there, air. 

QUESTION; I realise that.

QUESTION; Well, you have the expert TRO,

MR. RAUHs Yes, and a motion to dismiss against 

the TRO. They could have just opposed the TRO. They moved 

to dismiss as an opposition to it.

In conclusion, I want to make the confession that 

I think the two amicus briefs are better than mine and. it i 

I don51 say they are better lawyers. Maybe they are. But 

they are better briefs.

They are batter briefs because they deal with 

the real world. I couldn't do that. I can't get up here 

and tell all the facts about this fight. I have bean in it 

But tysse two amicus briefs, I respectfully 

suggest, are the heart of what this is all about.

In the Association £o: Uni Democracy brief, 

liny 'make clear chat the whole purpose of this statute
i

comports with reviewability. It is a beautiful brief 

that was written by the distinguished Tale professor of

’ ---b‘;h b•.-.mmers a*a by ray former associate, Mrs. Feldman
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bhe other brief, by the is an eloquent

offext to explain what the fight for union democracy h > 

been all about and on page 3 it says, "the struggle by 

Uhit'.. members to overturn tyranny in their union war a 

lonely and difficult one in part because of apathy and 

•indifference 4 if not outright prejudice against then by 

the officials within the United States Department o r Lt’.'.ooTf 

purportedly the guardians of. union moaibort: * rights under 

L12RDA. Too often union reformers have found the Depart

ment of Labor allied with union incumbents against their 

interests.

"The Court's decision in Trbovich made possible the

clc.....up of the united Mineworfcers5 union." And I say

this from the bottom of ihj irt. It is footnote Q of the 

Trbovich decision that determined the Mineworkers* fight 

burrvua what it sard was, we could gc into the remedies and 

as re fought for r masalas for the new election, the Labor 

Department opposed us on every turn.

Throe two briefs shew' what ; referis up 

against in the v-oion movement. Congress intended to 

further democracy in unions and only by review of the 

Secretary’s actions can we do this.

So subbeautiful happened u Us: 1-MhDh in true 

binsworbero and it is spreading to other unions.

i:t i: spreading just as Congress intended it, that



: iri i this Court not

to deal this movement for union democracy the body blow of 

pt.rifting- ar;’-iirary ecficn by the Secretcry

Don't or-er i -re;1: the pro -::urtc cn the Sccretary 

of X,afoor from the incumbents. In a case drawing out of th 

same set of elections In selworkers, the president

of the Steelworkers in a deposition, said, "Our official 

family backs the incumbent at every turn with everything 

we have. The pressure is tremendous. If we don't have a 

ri with

sue,, caties forward and he can’t bring a suit, then the 

fight nay be hopeless *"

And as I pleaded four years ago for /vevfrion

e

■'■.a' r rrght, too, or behalf of a groat number of people who 

believe in union democracy.

•f '-‘niff PeSTiCh BURfriR: i'Ou have two ninnies 

left, • Sol.v.dioj General, if you have anything further. 

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT OF MARK L. EVANS, ESQ.

-ii» • ' fS: ft:;y b riefly, Mr. Chief Justice,, I 

juSf want to point out that paragraph 13 of the complaint 

does not allege that the Secretary fci

---C\- v.’.. a-;: vroiat.ions affected tho outcome.

Thit- Court stated in hrr Botrlo Bd'.cwere that 

thi: Secretary may not file suit unices he finds probable
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cause to believe that the violation that did occur info ;ted 

the ©lection.

Second, I want to point out? because it didn't 

arise at all during Mr. Rauh’s argument, that the Secretary, 

in compliance with the mandate of the Court of Appeals and 

the subsequent order by the District Court submitted what 

prints out to 15 pages of n statement of reasons in this 
case.

Mow.., while we don’t ":ai*>a tla issue of whether the 

it a state

we don’t"necessarily concede that he is required by law to 

do so.

tf. ffin’a bring that irsue her a cause ns a 

• -f cf me a car, the Secretary —

QU ; ftCCfi; Didn’t the? Fourth Circuit hold you. did
have fee?

fp., f'/.f'-JSs They said we do have to in this case.

T’ f /   they didn't main a general •— they implied that; we

would have to do it continually. But I mean, you know, we 

dxar't .rrirrj fro lesm;: in .because the fret of the matter is,, 

tie. f:, err fir- always door, at least the lust five years, 1 

told.- per vide a. brief stateraent of re.rs ors with respect 

v--' • • ■i •‘a- '-, - vast h-3 closes auo if a c vmylaining member is

irrerpey wit that latter that he x’a aeivaa, he is ?,;vt 

entitled to ask the Secretary for a fuller statement and



; r'ira;- • - in> hre crrorr thcj. cr.nf whatever

request they get.

My understanding is# in this c t it 

was a telephone call.

MR, 5;£&.t?S" Well, the reason it was a telephone 

eu.1.1 — as I understat’d it —

QUESTION: That is what I thought it was,
MR. EVANS;; he.1.1 f Hera was e letter that was sent 

the same ■— two day a later, the day the soaplaiut was 
filed, the Secretary in the; meantime "end a letter, a very 

brief and surcmery letter because the time war short, The 

60th day was coming very soon and th :r. woe cnc-rav vr.iy 

complex ■tant from the Secrei cj s re 3

^rr with the ::••:•. rj • rrr-.ng *ho; to lot too k-rcv; a.' seen 

as g " sit--if* want tl n rob urrlr atrio» rr.r

■ h nad-r a ' hr ho e <o!o 1. oo o . brio latter, 

asked,. her/ in ationf i
have been provided.

MR. hhbir C-USTICE 3Un~3R: Tka.uk you, gentlemen.

The :.v. o. is submitted.

[Whoooon, the cane was subrittoh at 1:2:00 o'clock 

hoo.n and a recto* was talon lor luncheon, j




